
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022 Fall  Meeting 
Day 2: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 10-4-1-1: 40% W, 60% ITM, $2.23 ROI 

BEST BET: (#8) Western River (8th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Moms Moon (9th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) MY FAVORITE UNCLE: 0-for-13 lifetime on dirt, but he is in good form; no world-beaters in here 
(#6) LEVY: Plummets in class and has past board finish on the main track; love rider change to Luis Saez 
(#5) SEVEN AND SEVEN: Has never been in this cheap, but he made his last start on June 12, 2020 
(#4) LEAD ACTOR: The double-dip class drop is right on the money—the blinkers go on for Hartman 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-4 
 

RACE TWO  
(#6) ROMANCER: Stakes-placed on turf, but he broke his maiden on dirt—significant class drop today 
(#1) BANKROLL: Has a license to improve in second start off a layoff; he gets class relief this afternoon 
(#3) ONCOMING TRAIN: Will be tighter in second start off shelf but is 0-for-12 lifetime on dirt at CD 
(#2) BIG BOSS BEN: Fits on this class level, but the lone win of his career was on turf; Luis Saez in irons 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-3-2 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) CORTESE: In logical spot to try winners for the first time; should get a dream trip stalking the pace 
(#4) LORD GRANTHAM: Broke maiden impressively in first race on dirt—first start off claim for Hawley 
(#5) BOURBON THERAPY: Gets needed class relief for Maker—he is bred top and bottom to love dirt 
(#3) BACK BEAT: Slides in for $50,000 tag for Asmussen—can move forward in third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-5-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#4) LIGHTER KNOT: Drops in class, blinkers go on, and she’s bred to love the main track—lots to like 
(#6) COTTON CANDY ANNIE: Bay was a well-beaten third in dirt return—8.5F may be beyond scope 
(#7) TRIBAL SPIRIT: Finished with interest in career debut, the blinkers come off in this spot—8-1 M.L. 
(#5) GRAY FROST: Jumped on bridle too late going 6.5F in last; more ground to work with in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-5 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#4) CROW’S NEST: Finished 2 lengths and change behind next-out winner out of box; drops for TAP 
(#2) BIGGIE: Uncle Mo gelding has finished second in past two starts on main track; blinkers on, tighter 
(#3) MADISON LUVS DUKE: Yet to hit board in three previous starts but has never been in this cheap 
(#8) LIAM THE BRAVE: Has improved since getting blinkers in penultimate outing; fits for $30,000 tag 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-8 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) AWESOME AARON: Draw line through last start off layoff in Louisville—had brutal trip; fires fresh 
(#5) TEXAS RED HOT: Beaten just four lengths for an $80,000 tag two starts back; is in for $40K today 
(#4) ST ANDREWS: Didn’t have the best of trips last time, drops in class for Maker here—winless in ‘22 
(#8) SHINNECOCK HILLS: Hooked eventual Grade 1 winner Cyberknife in first crack at winners; drops 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-8 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#1) TELEPHONE TALKER: Post out of chute a concern, but he’s super-consistent—placed in 11-of-13 
(#3) WAYAKIN: Heads down ladder in first start off claim for Diodoro—has tactical speed & Santana, Jr. 
(#6) TANGO CHARLIE: Drops in class in first start off claim for Maker; he has pair of wins on dirt at CD 
(#4) MO’S MOJO: Never off the board going seven-panels on main track—steps up in class in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-4 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#8) WESTERN RIVER: Gray is the lone entrant in field with 12-panel dirt win under belt; holds all aces 
(#1) ALEJANDRO: Loves the main track in Louisville and will save all the ground from inside post draw 
(#4) SCARLET FUSION: He is in fine fettle, but it is hard to get past his zero-for-8 record on dirt at CD 
(#7) COMMON BOND: No late kick off a near two-month hiatus in last outing; he will be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-4-7 
 
RACE NINE  
(#3) SUTHERLAND: Twirling Candy gelding acts like he wants more ground, gets it today—formidable 
(#10) CADAMOSTO (IRE): Bay is stakes-placed sprinting on grass, is bred to stay 8F—first-Lasix noted 
(#7) MOMS MOON: Draw line through last race—stumbled at start at lost all chance—second off layoff 
(#2) MASTER OF THE RING: Broke from 11-hole & was only beaten 4 lengths for win last time at KEE 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-7-2 
 
RACE TEN  
(#9) DIVISIBILITY: Pressed a legit pace from 10-hole in career debut, stayed on gamely; has big upside 
(#3) GIRL AFRAID: Has never been worse than third for a tag, love the Tapeta-to-dirt play—pace factor 
(#2) UNKEPT SECRET: Broke slowly, rolling late out of box for $30,000 tag in Louisville—tighter today 
(#1) HOMECOMING QUEEN: Sitting on sharp gate breeze but has a brutal post for a first-time starter  
SELECTIONS: 9-3-2-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Churchill Downs, Wednesday, November 2, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:01 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#4) St Andrews (#5) Texas Red Hot (#7) Awesome Aaron (#8) Shinnecock Hil ls—4 
Race 7: (#1) Telephone Talker (#3) Wayakin—2 
Race 8: (#8) Western River—1 
Race 9: (#2) Master of the Ring (#3) Sutherland (#7) Moms Moon (#10) Cadamosto ( Ire)—4 
Race 10: (#1) Homecoming Queen (#2) Unkept Secret (#3) Girl  Afraid (#9) Divisibil ity—1 


